
NiddArt Trail – Report on 2018 Trail

Nidd Art Trail is an annual arts and crafts event during 11 days of August up and down Nidderdale AONB.

A small number of volunteers coordinate the considerable efforts of art clubs, craft groups, community 
groups and individuals, showing the works of local amateur and professional artists & craftspeople in 
galleries, churches, church halls, studios and cafes. In addition, galleries and shops show the work of a 
variety of arts and crafts from near and far.

A brochure listing locations with trail map, a planner plus leaflets and posters were printed. Publicity was 
organised through local newspapers, website, social media and participants' own contacts. No charge was 
made to participants or visitors. Central costs were met by donations from charities and town councils.

Exhibitors in 2018

The brochure and trail map can be viewed by web search > Nidd Art Trail downloads

The website exhibitors page also has some images of artists' works > Nidd Art Trail exhibitors

The website news blog has images from 28 of the 40 locations > Nidd Art Trail > August

  New displays this year (more photographs are on the NiddArt Trail listing and the website news blog)

2.The Upper Dale as seen through the eyes of four artists.
Nidderdale Visual Arts, sponsored by the Upper Nidderdale 
Landscape Partnership, transformed the community work space at
No 6 Studio, King Street, Pateley Bridge into a bright gallery 
highlighting the artworks engaging the local community in the 
three year landscape project. Print makers and painters, Gill Kirk 
& Sarah Garforth, sculptor, Joseph Hayton and film maker, 
Stanley Schtinter. It was open all 11 days and attracted many 
visitors and favourable comment.

29. Curlews at Gouthwaite Reservoir. A display by Sue
Harrison at the wildlife viewing platform, highlighting the plight of
wading birds that are currently under threat from changes in land
use, water levels & farming practices.

Four felt banners included sonographs of the calls of the curlew,
lapwings, redshanks and oyster catchers. A line of felt pray flags
incorporated silk dyed images of the birds and others were
embroidered with local names of the birds and their songs. The
high visibility of the displays and the location made this a great
success despite the wind and rain.  A telescope was provided for
visitors. See news blog for more photographs.

31. In Fellbeck, Finbar Heeley, opened his new glass
and metalwork studio to visitors with a display of leaded
and stained glass and kiln worked glassware based on
rugged beauty, wildlife and industrial Cornwall.

32. Also in Fellbeck, painter/illustrator, Jake Clarke
displayed his ink, charcoal and acrylic figures and
landscapes in a new gallery above Alice Clarke's
established jewellery studio, which was also on the Trail.

25. Local photographer, Paul Harris showed his photographs taken around 
the Dales on the 2018 theme of water, in the Nidderdale Way Cafe in 
Studford Farm near Lofthouse in upper Nidderdale.

8. The Pateley Bridge branch of the Embroiderers Guild coordinated their 
annual exhibition in Pateley Bridge Methodist Church with the NiddArt Trail. It 
was on one day only but attracted many visitors from the town.

40. Art in the Mill gallery in Green Dragon Yard, Knaresborough rejoined the art
trail showing a wide range of art and craftwork from the area, including
inspirations from the landscape, flora and fauna from around the Nidd Gorge.
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New displays this year (continued)

39. Chantry House Gallery in Ripley also rejoined the trail. It showed fine modern
paintings, originals and prints, from North Yorkshire artists, such as Nel Whatmore,
and others from further afield.

38. Just Makers, in their Ripley Castle
Courtyard shop, joined the art trail for the
first time, with a range of contemporary arts,
hand made crafts and textiles.
They also run art and craft courses.

Displays in their second year on the NiddArt Trail

35. Summerbridge Methodist Church artists dived straight
into the water theme with artworks created at an adult workshop
and a combined artwork at a children's workshop (illustrated),
both held during the week, plus a river of life display made by
the congregation. These were displayed at the end of the week
alongside the work of local artists, photographers and craftsmen
in a diverse display of local arts and crafts. The church had a
substantial number artists, budding artists and visitors.
See website news blog.

23. Blubberhouses Church was again host to six 
artists from around the local Dales, using this restored 
church in the Washburn Valley.
There was silk art, textiles, watercolour paintings, 
prints, wood craft & pyrocraft, etchings, Dales 
photographs, acrylic paintings and water aid cards.

See website exhibitor list and the web news blog.

15. Simone Galleries widened its reach this year with ten
new professional artists featured in an exciting new range of
arts and crafts, including varied styles of painting in oil,
watercolour and acrylic plus sculptures, ceramic figures,
ceramic animals, stained glass and local unique hand made 
glassware. 

More details in the website exhibitors list. 

28. Ramsgill Studio returned to the NiddArt Trail.

Sarah Garforth exhibited her paintings, prints and 
mono prints.

Ruth Wilkinson showed her modern mosaics.

 There was also fine pottery and other crafts.

See web list and news blog
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Community Groups - Regular exhibitors

26. Lofthouse art group opened each day in their
newly converted Bandroom Gallery. They embraced
the water theme in many of their paintings.

They added crafts with Nidderdale embroidered
cushions and scarves and Bill Spencer displayed his
carved walking sticks.

See website list and news blog.

24. Middlesmoor group At the top of Nidderdale put on an 
excellent display of irresistible tactile crafts. Children's toys made 
from wool, turned wooden pieces and practical items from 
recycled materials.

 And of course, equally irresistible cakes.

See website list and news blog.

30. Glasshouses Art Group displayed in
tiny historic Wath Chapel with a range of
watercolour and acrylic paintings and fine
ink work, including this one of Wath chapel
built at the end of the terrace of cottages.

See news blog.

6. Pateley Bridge Art Club displayed 127 framed artworks from 28 
members in its summer exhibition plus prints and cards, building on 
work started on the monthly sketching days around Nidderdale and in 
painting workshops at the No. 6 studio in the King Street Workshops.

The visitor choice of favourite painting was this watercolour of Pateley 
Bridge by John Belderson.

 Photographs of all the summer exhibition paintings are on their website.

33. Broadbelt Hall, Glasshouses with Minerva's Owl
group and Glass in Glasshouses created a varied
display of work in textiles, felt, glass.
There were prints by Gill Kirk and local photographs
by Dayna Cowper and a Fairtrade stall.

See web listing and news blog.

36. Dales Exhibition at the Royal Oak at Dacre Banks 
hosted an interesting range of work by local artists and 
craftspeople.

, Scratch card art, textile work on a water theme, watercolour 
paintings, wood craft, wire work ducks, local photography and 
chinese paintings.

See web listing and news blog.
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Community Groups (continued)

37. Hollins Hall group in Hampsthwaite village displayed their latest work in 
their wooden workshop in the grounds.
This included paintings, hand painted cards and digital art from a scanner

See web list of artists and web blog of photographs.

18. In the second weekend of the trail, Bewerley Grange Chapel 
came alive with flower displays based on Beatrix Potter characters.
These were designed and made by local people in support of this
restored 1494 chapel. Tea and coffee in the fine gardens was a
pleasure in the sunny weather.

See web blog of photographs.

Individual Artists

20. Dallowgill. Intrepid travellers who followed the helpful signs along single 
track roads up to the top of Dallowgill Moor were rewarded with a warm welcome
by Richard and Jean Turner at their farm with a view and a display of their fine 
traditional paintings.

See web blog for photographs.

19. Sally Smith in her studio in Kirkby
Malzeard showed her recreation of traditional
pottery and her experimental glazed ware. 

16. Lynn & Sam Cook in Bewerley showed their 
paintings and prints.

 They encouraged visitors to make prints from coloured 
inks and leaves.

See two web blogs.

Teresa Boast in Bewerley showed her extensive range
of animal paintings and landscapes.

And a range of coasters and cushions.

See web blog.
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Individual Artists (continued)

Margaret Clapperton showed her original landscapes 
and portraits as well as prints, ink and pencil drawings in 
her open studio in Smelthouses.

See web blog.

Museum

Nidderdale Museum produced for trail visitors a guide to the exhibits and historic
photographs illustrating water use in Nidderdale.

The Nidd and its tributaries provided water and water power for mill machinery and
for mineral extraction and metal working.

Three large reservoirs in the upper Nidderdale changed land use and the
landscape. Building work, here and in Colsterdale, created employment and
temporary villages in  remote location and also improved connections by road and
rail (until 1929) in the previously isolated region.

Curling stones recovered from Glasshouses Dam
many years after the sport was abandoned in the 1930s.

The dam now rarely freezes.

Craft workshops, Shops, Galleries and Cafes

The following regular craft workshops, shops, galleries and art cafes around Pateley Bridge were also open 
for visitors during the NiddArt Trail. There are more details on the NiddArt Trail website listing, in the 
brochure and some in the web blog*.

King Street Workshops
   Moxon & Simms - Contemporary jewellery and prints *
   Fiona Mazza – Ceramicist *
   Joseph Hayton – Stone carver and sculptor *

High Street
   Grimaldi and Galloway – Gallery of paintings and textiles
   SweetheART – Tearoom and gallery - Margaret Clapperton paintings
   Serendipity shop – Paintings, glass, ceramics, jewellery, lamps etc. *
   Pateley Club – Royal British Legion militaria exhibition *
   Yorkshire Holistic Therapy – Paintings
   Artful Arts – Paintings, prints, glass gallery, framing
   Heathfield Garden Design & Reclamation 

Greenhow Hill
   Toft Gate Barn Cafe – Paintings and prints by Gill Kirk & Dayna Cowper

Artists and Craftspeople

Artists and craftspeople that exhibited during the trail, individually or in groups, was some 130, all being from 
the local Dales.
Also, 37 adults and children taking part in the Summerbridge workshops exhibited their results alongside 
local artists at the end of the week.
The seven commercial galleries and shops also had the work of local artists but these were not counted in 
these figures.
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Publicity

The NiddArt Trail was listed in the local and village magazines, Source, Roundabout, Link, “Focus in Darley”,
Birstwith village. Brochures, posters and leaflets were distributed to libraries, tourist information, holiday 
sites, shops and pubs in the area and in local towns, Knaresborough, Pateley Bridge, Ripon, Harrogate, 
Otley, Ilkley, Grassington and Skipton. 

The Nidderdale Herald and syndicated local papers have always supported the NiddArt Trail. This year Anne 
Kent managed to interest them in running a double page spread listing all 40 locations together with 
photographs of local artists.

The Yorkshire Post followed up with a full page article in its weekend arts supplement.

Facebook was again used. The Ripon Mumbler boosting readership locally.

The website had a list of locations and artists, with photographs. The brochure, trail map and venue planner 
were available to view and download. All locations had postcodes in the brochure, on the map and on the 
planner 

A web news page was updated daily with photographs from 28 of the 40 locations and were shared on 
Facebook.

Visitor Numbers

The community based activities attracted mainly local people plus those on holiday who have picked up 
brochures and dropped by in  addition to those that came specially to the area from local towns and cities.

The town locations attract many tourists as well as locals and see an increase in visitors during the trail.

The overall impression is that visitor numbers were higher in 2018 than in previous years. This was probably 
partly due to to the newspaper publicity and the good weather, although some locations reported that it was 
quiet on the second Saturday due to contractor signage erroneously stating “Road Ahead Closed”.

Developments

The Nidderdale Art Trail has expanded in size and range in the past two years. We hope to have more 
volunteers to help with the phases of high activity. This would help with brochure design, brochure and leaflet
distribution, web photo blogs and uploads to social media.

The running of the successful Arts Bus trips will now be handled by others, allowing organisers more time. 

NiddArt Trail organisers in 2018
Chair, Lynn Cook
Secretary, Penny Riley-Smith
Publicity, Ann Kent
Treasurer, Jill Alexander
Website, Charles Mellor
Web technical, Chris Tye

Report by Nidderdale Art Trail

26th November 2018
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